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Tech Leader Extends Footprint to Hong Kong with Strategic New
Partnership

DUBUQUE, IA — May 29, 2019 — Eagle Point Software announced today they have added Spatial Technology Limited of
Hong Kong as a strategic partner for their Pinnacle Series platform. This agreement adds Eagle Point’s robust Pinnacle
Series platform to Spatial Technology’s BIM training and productivity portfolio. With concentrations in BIM Training, BIM
Coaching, BIM Implementation and BIM Integration Services, Spatial Technology will utilize the Pinnacle Series to
streamline their clients’ BIM processes.
“It is my pleasure to announce that our Pinnacle Series platform will now be available to Spatial Technology’s clientele.
Spatial Technology is known for their BIM services concentrating on learning, knowledge management and productivity
and this aligns perfectly with the common problems that Pinnacle Series solves. We are excited to help streamline the
AEC efficiency of Spatial Technology’s customers and to extend our problem solving to Hong Kong,” said John Biver,
President & CEO at Eagle Point.
“We are delighted to strike this strategic partnership with Eagle Point Software in adding Pinnacle Series into our BIM
solution offering. We believe that Pinnacle Series would be a value-added e-Learning solution for our existing BIM
training customers, helping them overcome daily roadblocks & access to immediate support via knowledge database.
Andy Cheung, General Manager of Spatial Technology Ltd, said “We also look forward to strengthening the cooperation
through customizing this e-Platform so as to deliver unique workflows & training content to our major customers in this
region”
###
About Eagle Point Software
Since 1983, Eagle Point has been focused on increasing the productivity of its clients. Over the last 36 years our products
have evolved but our focus has not changed. Eagle Point’s Pinnacle Series is the most awarded productivity platform in
the AEC ecosystem. Pinnacle Series is a robust platform that provides personalized learning opportunities, acts as a hub
to capture and share knowledge and keeps users productive by answering their questions as they go through their daily
work.
About Spatial Technology
Spatial Technology is established since 2004 as a leading geo-spatial solution provider based in Hong Kong, specializing
in spatial data management for the AEC market.

Their Mission is to be the Trusted Solution Provider helping AEC practitioners realize the vision
of Digital Construction – digitizing all major workflows in construction site operations, enabling
more effective & efficient construction workflow management, embracing better visibility of construction data for
monitoring & risk management, enhancing project productivity.

